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IAS BULLETIN

NEWSLETTER OF THE IOWA ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
The Farm Crisis and IAS

As we near the end of the twentieth century, we find our society, even in Iowa, strongly urbanized. Iowa's
farm/rural population is a small percentage of that of the state. We are at least a generation removed from being dominantly a farm/rural population and with this shift, we find less general awareness of the ecological/economic connections between rural and urban Iowa.
The membership of the IAS Board of Directors and the Parish Farm Committee have been having to bridge
the gap personally. The 240 acre Parish Farm, which the Academy was willed 45 years ago, has played a major role
in the financial support of the Academy. At least qn~ tflifqpflQe oper~Jional expenses of the Academy have come
b~cause we have had a seed corn contract
from the Parish Farm income. This has beeq f~latively steady and
with Pioneer Hibred for a number of yeaf$t. Jhfs year, padshFai'ITlw~s dropped from the program as Pioneer reduced
its seed corn acreage by one third. y,Je .rfow findqµ►iv.es inJp~ ~rome-q::ialdqfp business and, like most farm own·-- ·- ·-·
ers, find expenses and income in an t mf9v9raP1~ri!ltiq!J§hip. ·-·- · -·-- -·-·--·-·-·-·-·- -·-·
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Another approach being coq~ide::.~;M;O~i;:1~;~il~~lli1fA~ s~:e1;;;t,; f~~n and beans. White corn is
used to make grits by Quaker Oafs(Ceda{ Rapid;5}\~QdfofnpijlJi (Mioneapoli§). The beans would be raised and
requir.~ sdjl testing to determine levels of agrisold for tofu or extruded soy protein . ¢aq,h OttheseipprOa~h~
cultural chemicals present, and , if necessqfy, Jmplern~pfation c>l~Pec1al f~rniptactices to reduce chemical levels to
ones acceptable for producing and selling these¢r9p~Jb em'j~fqf tnese
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Lowered farm income has created two ~e;ar! te bJ~ila~id situations for the Academy. First, the operating
funds have dropped by nearly thirty thousand dollars, the amount of the usual end of the year return to the budget
from the farm . To maintain cash flow this past summer, it was necessary to use half of the "rainy day" funds in the
Merrill Lynch investment. Related to this is the necessity to consider a more effective manner of financing the operation of the Academy. The budget of the Academy should be based on a reliably predictable income. Perhaps the best
future use of the Parish Farm income would be to provide support for Academy (projects) such as scholarships, ISF, and
special programs.

Grants and Franchises
The Iowa Academy of Science is the Iowa franchise holder for GLOBE, arguably one of the most
exciting science education projects for K-12 students
yet produced . An acronym for Global Learning and
Observations to Benefit the Environment, GLOBE
engages children in their science classes with collect-

ing data for NASA and NOAA scientists to be used as
ground truthing for satellite imagery. Over 80 countries
are involved in GLOBE , each country having numerous
schools collecting data at GIS sites which the children
have established with the help of their GLOBE trained
teacher.
The Academy has received a $173 ,000 grant
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antievolution groups - have replied with recollections
of this earlier time. It has been suggested that this
may be a time to re-establish the Committee of
Correspondence as a precautionary measure .

from the Roy J. Carver Charitable Trust, Muscatine, to
conduct four GLOBE training workshops for up to 120
Iowa K-12 teachers in 2000. Cooperating with the
Academy in this venture are Buena Vista University,
Simpson College, Loras College and UNI. Three workshops will be held in the summer and one in April. The
April workshop will be held at UNI because of the
space available in the new Center for Energy and
Environmental Education for such activities.

At least one situation of a biology teacher
actually teaching the old "Two Model Approach" has
been brought to the Academy office by a parent/member of the Academy. Conversation with State Science
Coordinator, Dr. Tony Heiting, indicates more such
occurrences throughout the state.

In addition to the GLOBE support, the
Academy has received grants from the Resource
Enhancement and Protection - Conservation Education
Program established by the legislature. Over the last
year, the Academy has received two grants from
REAP-CEP totaling more than $70,000 to conduct science workshops through Project WET (Water
Education for Teachers).
Two AAAS grants have been fundeq fqr

It is clear that both science educators and
religious leaders need to re-examine their teaching
relative to the unique nature of thinking espoused by
each of these areas of thought: the potentials and limitations of each.
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~•~~ Faces in the IAS office
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sally strongly negative , even in Kansas p9titi9s:
· ••·· / ·.·.·.
The Academy has been aware of; re{~}/
gence of activity by antievolution forces at the level
local school districts, including a number in Iowa.
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In early September the Academy statement
about teaching creationism as science in Iowa's public
schools was sent to all presidential candidates campaigning in Iowa, to the Governor and Lt. Governor,
the majority and minority leaders of the Iowa House
and Senate, and the Iowa Association of School
Boards. A cover letter explained that the statement
was being sent as clarification and in an attempt to
counter any suggestions of a major conflict between
science and religion . A news release was also provided to selected media groups in Iowa.
Two former members of the Committee of
Correspondence - a group formed in the mid-1980's to
mediate between science teachers and local

. )

~#fj1~ned and .§ r~hda Jordan had replaced her.
Brenda was hired away from the Academy by the
~§idt1~te vice Preside~fior Academic Affairs at UNI

ih~ ~tarted . ogr heW jqp ih June , 1999 after two years
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her tenure as

? Jobs a~sociated with the IAS office also have
included ft:le Associate Director for Programs and the
Olre¢tor of the Iowa Junior Academy of Science
(IJAS). Both of these positions were vacated before
the end of 1998. Gary Downs, who had led in planning the Annual Meetings, had resigned for health
reasons and Peg Tilgner resigned due to heavy teaching responsibilities at Wartburg College. The
Associate Director's position will not be filled in the
foreseeable future. Brenda Jordan handled the work
of the IJAS for the past year in a very able manner.
Now, Ross Iverson has agreed to become the Director
of IJAS beginning his tenure of office this September
after a long career as science teacher in
Marshalltown . Ross is presently working for Mycogen
on contract.

The glue that holds things together in any well
managed office is the Office Manager. Ms. Jane
Vander Linden has been in that position since June
1999. In that time, working with the executive direc-
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tor, she has been instrumental in some vital office reorganization - both physical and fiscal. Physically, the
office is much more usable and fiscally, we are beginning
to make important accounting changes and getting ready
for an audit when completed.

As plans begin to solidify, more information will be
sent to those indicating an interest by November 30,
1999. Specific dates for the trip have yet to be set,
but are anticipated to be from May 15th to 27th ,
2000.

At this time, the IAS office is operating with the
help of two student workers whose talents have been
major supporting factors . Ms. Sarah Young , from
Washington , Iowa and Ms. Katie Nagey, from Elkader,
Iowa are providing excellent help in updating the database and handling the considerable general communication of the IAS office. Sarah was with us last year and
has a good grasp on the Academy Office and its day to
day functioning . She was lead person at the registration
desk at the Annual Meeting in Ames last spring . Katie is
learning fast and has quickly become a major contributor
to the office work.

If you are interested in this trip and wish to be on the
list to receive more information, contact the IAS
office:

Several grant proposals have been funded tbr
the Academy this past year and a half. Twodtthese <
have provided funds to hire an educationaf coordioatof >

office

Telephone:
(319) 273-2021
Email : jane.vanderlinden@uni.edu

Message from the Executive Director
In January 1998, my tenure as executive
dir;~ct9r of the Iowa Academy of Science began . I
·.·.·.•.•.· .. badtfo~tj ~rving on the Board of Directors for the
..•.. __ previ9.4s year and a half, so was not without some
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response to your interests. We welcome yout con.tac(
as we are here to serve the membership.
· ·.·. ·. ·. ·.·.·.···

IAS Study Tour of Greece
An attempt to organize an Academy-sponsored
study tour to Greece last year never was accomplished .
The Yugoslavian unrest and impending conflict, made
travel by Americans to that region undesirable. Short's
Travel Service is now working with several companies to
develop a tour starting in mid-May, 2000 . The trip would
include 10 - 12 days traveling in Greece at sites around
Thessaloniki , Athens, and the Peloponesian Peninsula .
Those who indicated interest last year will be
given preference in a first come, first served sign up for
this trip. The estimated cost for the trip is about $2 ,500
per person with a limit of thirty.

<

It

.s~J~ be:ame clear to me that other con-

> cerns e~ist&i which adversely affected the general

h,alth of the institution . The Annual meeting had
begun to lose its previous luster, the Academy budget
was inordinately dependent upon income from the
Parish Farm and Standing Committees were far less
active then desirable to accomplish the duties
required of each to keep the institution functional.
The Iowa Junior Academy of Science had been
reduced to but a few high school memberships and
was soon to need leadership replacement resulting
from a resignation .
Two events have spurred my already deep
desire to see the Iowa Academy of Science regain its
past eminence. A newly hired young Ph.D. faculty
member in Iowa commented that a major professor
from Ph .D. studies had admonished not to bother
with state academies for they are but "quaint old institutions" - not a ringing endorsement for participation
in a state-wide network of colleagues.

Continue: Message

The other event was a statement relayed from
trustees of a local foundation to which a grant proposal was submitted . A discussion with the foundation's
executive director, resu lted in a mutual feeling that the
proposal being submitted was both within the special
interests of the foundation and a good one. The proposal , to the surprise of the foundation director was
rejected and the trustees asked who the Iowa
Academy of Science is!

the Finance Committee active once again .
Under the able Chairship of Dr. Abe Epstein , the
Finance Committee has recommended to the
Board of Directors that a fund drive take place.
The Board has agreed to develop a plan to do
so.
The Fall Conference of the ISTS has
become one of the major success stories of the
Academy. A tribute to the forward thinking leadership of ISTS and a great deal of shared hard
work, this conference attracts over 1000 K-12
teachers and many college and university faculty annually. Highly rated speakers, exhibits and
many concurrent sessions draw these professionals to this meeting .

I am able to compare the Iowa Academy of
Science with those of a number of other states
through examining their journals and seeing their
meeting programs. In addition , the person in charge
of maintaining the National Association of Academies
of Science Abstracting Service has related that the
Journal of the Iowa Academy of Science is one of the
three or four best in the nation . It is abstracted nationt /
ally by most of the science abstracting servtfe~ ~pd in / ·•
many foreign nations. Likewise, the A~q~rriy l s, with
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This April marks the 125th year of the
~xi$tep~e of the Iowa Academy of Science. It
. cioindd~s with the year 2000, providing an inter-
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ing software was purchased and ihstalle<.f. EITQ[S
were made in the initial entries of records and in \ \
establishing a system of entering dat~: l]1e~'ewer~
perpetuated until this summer when our new Offic~
Manager, a person familiar with the software, beganfo
investigate questions raised about the records. After
three months of work, and with the help of a CPA, the
accounting system has been thoroughly revised and is
providing accurate information . Earlier discrepancies
have been corrected . We have re-examined the
investment of the Myrle Burk bequest for scholarships
and found them to be poorly invested and managed .
By the end of September these funds will have been
re-invested with American Express and significantly
greater returns will be realized . No doubt, more and
larger scholarships will become possible. With
restructuring of the accounting system, the IAS office
is planning for an audit, perhaps after the end of the
calendar year.
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Dr. James Christiansen , when he was presi dent of the Academy last year, pushed hard to get

< \ ,~i~ers; .aridfind great personal satisfaction in
< . Jje creativify\ provided in this job. In addition ,
· ./

<w e havedt great office team assembled to serve
you :< · · ·

News & Briefs
Credit Card Registration
The Iowa Science Teacher Section is
inviting a web site registration for its' Fall
Conference using Master Card and Visa credit
cards . The Academy office has purchased and
installed "capture" software for credit card information , which is sent via a secure procedure
on the ISTS web page. Consideration is being
given to receiving memberships using this procedure.

The Board of Directors of the Iowa Academy of Science is exploring ideas to expand the
coverage of The Journal of the Iowa Academy of Science. Would you please take a few
moments to fill out the following questionnaire and return it to the Academy office. Thank you.
1. Should IAS continue to publish JIAS?

Yes

No

2. Should JIAS be combined with other regional academy
of science journals to make a regional journal with
broader coverage?

Yes

No

3. Should JIAS publish un-refereed abstracts from the
annual meeting?

Yes

No

4. Should JIAS publish a "Commentary" sectiqn?

Yes

No

If yes, do you have any concerns that the board
should address in pursuing this arrangement?

No

If yes, should this section be refereed.?
Or
..
subject to the discretion of the
editors?

No

5. Should JIAS continue publistHbg
to Iowa scientists and educators?

No

<:\:.:.::· ·

6. Should JIAS have a "Lettets';

······•· ·•· ·•· No
7. Should the Iowa Academy
papers for K-12 educators?
If yes, should it be in the JiA$?
Or
..·.·.•.

No

a separate publication like the

No

8. Should JIAS maintain the 8.5 x 11 inch
switch to smaller pages?

tt\ri1'"1,::,lh r,::,thAr ti,,.,::,n....•.•·········

Yes

No

If yes, should page charges be raised again?

Yes

No

9. Despite efforts, disciplines like chemistry, physics,
psychology, physiology, educational research, and molecular
biology are poorly represented in JIAS. Given the regional
nature of the Journal , should we continue to attempt to pursue
papers in these disciplines other than make it clear that
submissions are welcome?

Yes

No

Comments: Please include any additional comments for the IAS board to consider regarding the JIAS. Thank you .

Neil Bernstein, President
Iowa Academy of Science
175 Baker Hall - UNI
Cedar Falls, IA 50614-0508
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Service and Distinguished Science Teacher
(Post Secondary) Awards. Information about
each of these awards will be in the Fall Mailing
Packet to be sent in October. Please be thinking of persons deserving of Academy recognition through any of these special designations.

Iowa Science Foundation Guidelines
The Iowa Science Foundation committee has
revised and clarified the guideli nes for ISF grant proposals. This was prompt~d by concern about different kinds of proposals - science and education programming especially. Outcomes of the work accomplished with ISF support will be required to be reported at either the Fall Conference or the Annual
Meeting .

IAS Annual Meeting

Committee of Correspondence

Too early to be thinking about the
Annual Meeting? Not if you think about all that
has to be accomplished before the meeting .
The Annual Meeting Planning Committee met
in Des Moines, September 24, 1999 to lay the
t foundation for the meeting to be held at the
\ ·• Hotehft. Des Moines, April 22 - 23, 2000.

Dr. Frank Trumpy has sent archival material
concerning the Committee of Correspondence to the
IAS office for review. His contact with the office came
as a result of a recent email message sent to the IAS
membership via our membership listserve.
Public Schools and Evolution

Academy Position Paper$
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ence teaching . The IAS webpage address .is;.?
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www.iren .net/ias/
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Institutional Membership
Institutional membership in the Iowa Academy
of Science is provided for in our by-laws. We have
extended invitation to Iowa's four-year colleges and
universities to join the Academy as Institutional
Members. At this writing , we have ten Institutional
members , each of whom will receive a special plaque
designating their membership. Check the Academy
website to learn who the new members are at:
www. iren .net/ias/

Membership Directory
Be sure to examine your entry in the
1999 - 2000 Membership Directory. At the
request of the Academy Board of Directors, we
have included more information about members this year, making the Directory even more
valuable. We have learned of a few errors,
including email addresses, which will be corrected as we receive information. Below are
corrections we have received to date. Please
note them in your directory.

Call for Nominations
ISTS Web address:
We are ready to receive nominations for new
Fellows and for people to be considered for the
Academy's Distinguished Fellow, Distinguished

http://ists.pls.uni.edu
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